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BY LAUREN, 6TH GRADE
The city of Brotherly Love
No praise comes down from above
Some act like crooks
Some don’t want to look
Most streets are not safe
Some people just want to hate
Some people are safe and happy
With their mama and pappy
But in Gesu School
Kids feel cool
To let their guard down
And know they won’t get a pound
Down into the ground
Some people have to pack
When they track
They think no one has their back
I try to make a change—ashamed
But no one listens to kids so I’m a
Boom Boom get down on the floor
I hear that sound once more
Two bullets to the leg
It was a girl we call Peg
If this is the city of Brotherly Love
I’d hate to see the city of Brotherly Hate.

We the People

Gesu’s 2011 Celebration
Join us for an evening of cocktails, dinner,
dessert, and inspiring entertainment
in support of our children!
Thursday, May 5, 2011
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
National Constitution Center
Rev. George W. Bur, S.J. and Christine S. Beck
Recipients of the 2011 Gesu Spirit Medals
Opportunities to become a Sponsor or Patron
for the Celebration are now available at
www.gesuschool.org/wethepeople.html.

Computer teacher Sallie Michalsky guides 7th graders Asya, Kenijah, and Lopaka through an exercise in one of the
school’s two computer labs.. Thanks to generous donors, Gesu students have access to technology they might not have
elsewhere. Equally importantly, they learn meaningful uses for technology as life-long learners in the 21st century.

Gesu students learn to use technology
—and use technology to learn—with a
wealth of resources at their fingertips.
Sallie Michalsky, Gesu’s computer teacher,
gets to know every student in the school,
from pre-K on up, during their weekly
computer class. While students may get
lots of experience with things like video
games outside of school, Mrs. Michalsky
makes sure they learn the computer skills
they’ll need for high school, college, and the
professional world.
Each grade focuses on age-appropriate
technology topics and skills, from developing
the motor skills to use a mouse to perfecting
their knowledge of Microsoft Word. Typing
(and not the kind you do with your thumbs)
has been the focus for the 1st through 3rd
graders recently as students completed
weekly lessons and practice using an
online program called Dance Mat Typing.
Meanwhile, the 7th and 8th graders learn how
to engage in meaningful online dialogue
through weekly blogging, as they respond to
writing prompts such as, “What is the world’s
biggest problem and how would you fix it?”
Mrs. Michalsky has even created a web site
with resources for each grade.

Winter 2011

Stay tuned for the unveiling of the end
product of the spring trimester’s work—the
7th and 8th graders will design and publish
their own web sites. Other technology
intiatives in the works include establishing
Skype connections with classrooms around
the world so that the students can video chat
live with classes in other countries.
Computer class isn’t the only place
technology and learning go together
at Gesu. Every classroom is equipped
with a SmartBoard, enabling teachers to
incorporate online resources into their
lessons. Initiatives such as Math First use
online learning and practice to refine skills
and motivate students through competition.
Recently, the school acquired 30 new laptops
for the lower grades through Title I. The
laptops have become a regular feature of
“Center Time” in Kindergarten. Teacher
Kathy Asta notes that the computers in the
classroom promote “enthusiasm” and “allow
for differentiated learning” when students
are at different ability levels.
In more ways than one, technology at Gesu
is preparing life-long learners for the the
21st century.

On a Cold Night in
December, Warm Thanks and
Congratulations Filled the
School. Friends, faculty, students
and staff celebrated the contributions of
Gesu’s Founding Board Chairman, Win
Churchill.
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Win Churchill’s change of role from
Board Chairman to Co-Vice Chairman and
Chairman Emeritus marked an occasion to
celebrate Win’s enormous contribution to
saving and sustaining Gesu School over the
last twenty years.
Over 125 people were in attendance for the
celebration, which included performances
by Gesu’s Choir, the 3rd grade ballet dancers
under the instruction of The Rock School
for Dance Education, and one of Gesu’s
award-winning orators, as well as accolades
from Mayor Nutter, Board Chairman
Gordon Cooney, Trustee Ralph Saul,
President and CEO Christine S. Beck, and
Founding President Rev. George W. Bur, S.J.
Friends and family gave generously to
Gesu’s campaign for scholarships in Win’s
name, including over $140,000 to endow the
Winston J. Churchill Endowed Scholarship.

Patrick Hayford, U.N. Director of the Office of the Special
Adviser on Africa (Back row, 3rd from right) and his
wife Kakra Taylor-Hayford (3rd from left) pose for a photo
with several of Gesu’s 8th graders. The 8th grade classes
were invited to tour the U.N. and meet with Mr. Hayford
in the fall.

Young Friends Show Big
Hearts. Two of their recent events
garnered enough support to sponsor
two children.

Gesu Isn’t Gesu without You
Campaign for Scholarships
Builds Momentum.

In the fall, the Young Friends hosted a
“Dareoke” night using a cutting edge
website mydunktank.com, which helps
individuals raise money for their favorite
charities. Through the site, donors can
make a $10 donation in exchange for a
chance to vote for the dare they want the
organizer to complete.

Gesu never turns a child away because a
family cannot afford tuition—the fact is,
however, very few families can pay the
modest cost. Therefore, Gesu must raise
almost its entire operating budget every
year. Thankfully, generous individuals
provide annual scholarships for many
students.

Twelve daring Young Friends, coordinated
by Steve Shea and Mike Wham, allowed
their friends and family to vote for which
Kareoke songs they should sing at the
Young Friends’ last happy hour. You can
find a link to the Dareoke web page and
the YouTube “evidence” of the completed
dares at www.gesuschool.org/young_
friends.htm.

The campaign aims to create a
sustainable business model as the
school ministers to children and
families in financial need.

In the spring of 2010, to create a new
business model for sustainability, Gesu’s
Trustees and President Chris Beck
undertook a three-year Scholarship
Campaign to provide for the majority of
Gesu’s 450 students by the school’s 20th
Anniversary in 2013.
Chaired by Trustees Bob McAlaine and
Julia Rafferty, the campaign is raising
named endowed scholarships ($125,000)
as well as new and multi-year student
sponsorship pledges at $6,000 a year.
The Campaign for Scholarships, Gesu
Isn’t Gesu without You, will enter its public
phase later in the year. Please contact Seán
Lavelle (215) 763-3660 or sean.lavelle@
gesuschool.org for more information.

In January, a committee of enthusiastic
volunteers organized by Julia Rafferty
hosted the 2nd Annual Night Out With
Friends at the Paddock in Wayne. Over 150
people attended or made donations for the
event. Special thanks to Iris Creative Group
for donating the invitation design!
Together, the two events raised $12,000,
enough to cover the cost of educating two
children at Gesu School for a year. For
more information about upcoming
Young Friends events, or to join the
Young Friends email list, visit www.
gesuschool.org/young_friends.htm.

Hot Topics Scrutinized at
Symposium. Leaders in the field

considered low college-completion
rates and separate but unequal higher
education.
Headlines scream about the widening income
gap between rich and poor – but the hot topic
as more students are heading to college than
ever before is the alarming higher education
opportunity gap between socioeconomically
disadvantaged and advantaged students. As
“white flight” from less selective institutions
creates stratification on campus and
disadvantaged students face overwhelming
obstacles to being college ready, policy
analysts like Richard Kahlenberg warn that
“American higher education is in danger
of quickly becoming both separate and
unequal.”
Closing the College Completion Gap, A
Guidebook for the Faith Community, a report
released by Civic Enterprises in tandem with
Gesu’s 13th Annual Symposium on InnerCity Education, revealed other sad findings:
“Every year, more than 90 percent of lowincome teenagers say they plan to attend
college, but only half of these students will
actually enroll in college. Only slightly more
than half who enroll will finish...”
But there ARE ways to bridge the
socioeconomic divide, which the symposium
panel, including Kahlenberg and CEO of
Civic Enterprises John Bridgeland, tackled
under the direction of symposium moderator
Dr. John DiIulio. The panel, which also
included experts Wanda Bigham, George
Bur, Eric Furda, and Christine Beck,
offered invaluable perspectives from the
trenches, examined the latest research,
discussed some innovative solutions, and
explored how to make college work for
more low-income students.. Read or listen
to the the full transcript at www.gesuschool.
org/2010symposiumrecap.htm.

Athletic Corner
Soccer: This fall, Gesu School and St.
Malachy’s established a new soccer team under
Coach Vince Riley. The first season was a great
learning experience for the players, who held
their own despite their newness to the sport.
Basketball: Boy’s Varsity showed an upswing
to their season, winning their last three straight
games. The Boy’s JV team enjoyed an
explosive start to the CYO Region 8 season
with a 7-0 run and remains undefeated.
Girls Varsity has also made a strong early
showing, going 5-3 to rank 3rd in the league as
of the middle of January. A link to all basketball
schedules and standings can be found on
our website under upcoming events at
www.gesuschool.org/announcements.htm.

Ad Maiorem Dei Gloriam, for the Greater Glory of God

